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*AGRICULTURE. 

. 
In preparing beans for the market 

two methods are usualy pursned, either 
to pick them over by hand or to soreen 
them, When they are gathered up from | 
the threshing floor small stones, parti- 
cles ot dirt, poor and musty beans are 
all mixed in together, and in order to | 
sell wel: these impurities must be taken | 
out. By far the larger quantity of | 
beans are hand picked, the work being 
done by girls and boys, and these bring 
the highest prices, If a soreen is used 
the werk is not done so thoroughly as | 
by the haud process, and although the | 
operation is more expeditiously per. 
formed the difference saved in time will 
hardly make up for the loss in price. 
The sale for sobgened beans 1s slow, and | 
they do not Bring within fifteen to 
twenty-five cents per bushel as much as | 
the hand picked. The latter will always 
sell quicker and at higher price than the 
former. I'or packages, bags and barrels | 
are used Vermont beaus are generally 
put in 2 1-2 bushel bags, ana those from 
New York come in barrels, From both 
sections the beans, as a rule, are recieved 
in good oonaition and have an attractive 
appearance. 

TAKE a bar of common soap, place 1n 
a pan containing a little water, then 
heat until melted down, then add oar- | 
bolie acid erysials (carbolic acid crystals 

ean be had of a druggist 1m one-pound | 
bottles at 75 cents each), at least one 
ounce of acw to each pound of soap 
used; there is no danger if used strouger. 
To reduce the crystals to a fluid state, 
remove the cork trom the buitle, place 
in water and heat the water, when it 
may be eas: y poured out and mixed | 
with the soup. When cool a strong ! 
suds made with this soap will be sure | 
death to all insects that live on do- 
mestio ammmals, It will cure manage, 
barn itch and sll entaneous diseases avd 
makes a cheap and effectual sheep dip. | 
When cattle are hidebound, or the hair | 
does not appear healthy, a wash of the 
suds will prove a Lenetit, as it is cleans- | 
ing and hesling in cases of sores. It is | 
valuable 1 the poultry house, Its a | 
good and sure disinfectant; is cheap, 
safe ana eflectnal, and will be found 
useful for a great variety of purposes, 

Vaart vs methods for hastening the con 
version of cider into vinegar have been 

recommended. A recent French method, 
which seems practicable, is the follow 
ing: Boeald 3 barr=ls or casks with hot 
water, nose thoroughly and empty. 
Then seald with 1 oiling vinegar, rolling | 
the barrels and allowiug them to stand 
on their sides twe or three days vutil 
they become thoroughly saturated with | 
the vinegar. Tue barrels are then filled 
about one-third full with strong, pure 
cider vinegar, and two gallons of cider | 
added, Every eighth day thereafter 
two gall ns of cider are added until the 
barrel: are two-tinrds full, The whole 
is aliowed to sta: d for fourteen day» 
longer, when 1t will be found to be good 
vinegar, and one-half of 1t may be drawn | 
and the process of filling it with cider | 
be begun agsin, Insummer the barrels 
are aliowed to stand exposed to the sun, 

and in ‘cold weather kept where the 
temperatuce is eighty degrees, 

Tue fuchis, lines a slight shade and a 
cool soil, sud then, provided with muis- 
ture, 1t will stand as bigh a temperature | 
as may prevail, Place the plants io the | 
open, a little shady; such a p ace as the 
north sive of a house furnishes, and 

there 1s vo fear but they will do all one 
may ¢« xpect from them, If they are to 
remain ov the pis 2z4 or the window-sill, 
the pots should Le sunk up to the nm 
in a Lx ot soi which can be kept moist; 
then, if the drainage is kept open, they 
will hold their 1clinge snd flourish, 

A avy florist writes as follows: 1 
would say to those who are troublea 
with the little thes about their plants 
in the winter, that since 1 have com- | 
menced using separate saucers with my 
pots, and taken to watering my plants | 
from the hotiom, by filling the saneers | 
with boiling water 1 am not troubled | 
with the little flies, ana 1 think the 
plants do much better watered in this | 
way than by pouring the water on the | 
top. 

Ax Eunglsh scientific Journal says that | 
ox:lic seid promotes the sprouting of | 
seeds 0 that secds forty years old will | 
germioste by its application, The | 
method is to sosk the seeds one or two 
days in a solution of oxalic acid till they 
commence to open out, when they are 
taken out and plantei, Will one of our 
readers try it on some old seeds, and | 
report? 

Tue beariag peach tree cannot be 
cultivaied too often. The soil must at 
all ties be kept Joose and friable, and 
cultivation shounid be kept up until the 
fruit 1» ripe. The new growth of the 
wood of a bearing tree ceases to grow | 
early in the season, and there is nu dan- 
ger of stimulating a late growth, Btir- 
ring the soil should be the rule, and | 
neither grace or weeds permitied io grow 
at ALY senson. 

Pr vrs-or Hexsy says: I wonld urge 
that our isrwers leed more oats to yonuy 
stock, colts us well as onives, There is 
Do 100d emsily obtainable that wil so | 
well ourree acidity of the stomach and 
keep the whole system in good order 
To those who wish to raise calves on very | 
litte milk, I would say, nse vats and oi 
meal freely, snd by studying the wants | 
of your caives you will be able to raise | 
fine animals on a small allowance ot 
milk, 

Masy orohardists ay it is not best to 
renew ihe vrchard by planting i in young 
trees where old ones have died and be-n 
cut down. To a certain extent the ele- 
ments suited to growth in the apple 
wood have been extracted from the soul 
and insect enemies Lave found loeatiou 

ere, 

A ww method of utiliz’ng certain 
marine plsots has been in 
Frovee, a gum being extracted from 
hem eh is fouud to be valuable in 

arts in various ways, partioniarly in 
the manuniacture of u substitute for 
leather, 

Tur most northeru place in the world 
wher e tye and osts mature is found in 
the Bwedish province of Norbotteu, st 
Kengis, 49 miles north of the Arote 
circle, wile the northernmost limit of 
oorn cuilivetion is af Muomiovara, 98 
eles north of tho circle,   

| be made palatable, 

| because 1t is not cooked properly; 

! two hours before dinner, put it in 
| saucepan over tie fire, and let it cook 

| A little 
| ter, pepper and salt are desirable, 

| cleaned is this: 

| soap—ocastile or any 

i um shape, 

| 1uto 1t half a eaplul of cassave, 

| top the white of an 

| staf froth, a tablespoontul of pulverized 

| short time fo 

! truly wonderful. 

{ 1ed long ago: 
{ say?” while Goldsmith saswers, “Ask me | 

| of water; 

DOM ESTIC, 

Drip Corx.— Dried corn ought to 
and be frequently | 

scen on the diuner table, but 

A vaixty dish for dessert is made of 
| three tablespoonfuls of peach or rasp 
berry marmalade or jam, two ounces of 

| fine bread-oruwmbs, and two well-beaten 
many | 

people who like corn dishke this stuff | 

should always be put to soak in lake- 
| warm water the afternoon of the day 
before it 1s to be eaten, Do not throw 

| away the water in which it 18 eonked, 
or then you lose much of the best there 
18 in the corn. Then early, at least 

a 

| slowly but steadily until it is tender. 
oream added to the milk, but- 

it | 

of 

rubbed or 
or they 

ounce of 
cream, then 
beating till 

egRe, u quarier of a 
almonds, blanched 
pounded to a emooth paste, 
may be chopped; beat an 
butter till 1t is light as 
stir all these together, 
mixed thoroughly; then 
small cups, and fill them 
full with this mixture; bake for twenty 

pound 
and 

| minutes in a slow oven. 

and | 
a temspoonful of sugar will sometimes | 
do wonders in giving flavor to the dish, 

A Great Horseman, 

Mr. J. H. Gidsmith, 

Oil, that having loog used is for 

of horses and ¢ 
this great pain-cure his preference, 

best he ever used, in an experience of 
twen'y years. 

RN PSFHD. 

million dollars, 
| day. 
| supplied with the best, 

owner of the | 
| Walnut Grovestock farm, N. XY. says of the | 
| wonderful curative qualities of St. Jacob's | 

rheuma- | 
| tism and on is breeding farm f. r ailments 

cattle he cheerfully accords | 
e | : 

as the {| to stir 

| lumpy. 

Oxe of the simplest and best ways by 
which hght-colored kid gloves can be | 

Pat the gloves on 
your hands, take an old and very soft 
linen handkerchief, wet it in sweet 
milk, and rub it on a piece of white 

toilet soap will 

| gether, | 
| drop a dessertspoonful of batter in at a 
{ timo and gy a light brown, 

TIM portant, 

When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage BExpressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 

tral Depot, 
Elegant rooms, fitted up ata cost of one 

reduced to §1 and upwards per 
Plan, Elevalor, Hestaurant 

Horse cars, stages and 
elovate | rallroad to all depota, Famlies can live 
betier for less money at the Grand Unlon Hotel 
than at any other first-class hotel ln the city, 

at A A ———— 

Frrereus, — Pat 

European 

Devriciovs three 
| tablespooufuls of flour into a bowl and | 

water 10 | pour over it suflicient hot 
make it into a st fT paste, 

it well 
Leave it time to © 

break into ii, without 
first, the yolks of four eggs, the whites 
of two, and stir and beat all well to- 

Have your fat or lard hot and 

taking care 

Serve 
| & Lot dish with a spoonful of jam or 

answer the purpose—then apply to the | 
| soiled parts of the glove; do this until | 
the spots disappear; then wet the en- | 
tire glove and puil it and stretch and | 

| rub until it 1s dry, If you are faithful 
it will not dry in wrinkles, One word 
of caution should be added to 
above: Laveuder-colored 

r———— 

Tarioca axp Eavpars —8Soak a quar- 
ter of a pound of tapioca In one tes 
cup of boiling water for a few mioutes, 
then mix with 1t in a nice clean pot one 
pound of rhubarb, washed well, avd 
cut up into very small pieces, a quarter 

of a pound ct sugar, hall a teaspoonful 
of buiter. Pat it on the fire and let it 
stew for half an hour, stirring it often, 
Pat it then int a mold of some kind, 
wid when cool it will ture out a pretty 

At present the rhubary 
contains a very large amonat of water, 
which will decrease as the season ad 
vapces, when a little more water may 

| be added to the tapioca, 
— 

Their Name Is Legion, 

Legions of peop ¢ have had their lives 
msde miserable by This paiofu 

ifficulty is often induced and always ag- 
gravated by Constipation. Kidney Wort 
18 the great remedy for all sffections 
this kind, ltacisas a pestle cathsriic, 

promotes a bealthy action of 
sod soothes and heals thie » inflamed surfa- 
cef. It has cured hundreds of cases where 

all other remedies and applications have 

tailed. Sold by all druggists, 

BaF” Fitted out for the Season. 
cloaks, stockings and all garments 

ored successiully with the Diamond 
Dyes. Fashionabie oolors. Only 10c. at 
druggists. Wes, Richardson & Co, Bur 

Vi 
esate 

Companys Fav.urre, — A delicious 
pudding cau be made in 8 few munutes 

by taking ove piut of milk aud stirring 
half a 

a little 

piles 

bowe Wace 

Dresses, 
can Ix 

oo) 

ingwun,. 

cupiul of cocoanut, two eggs, 
butter the size of an egg, salt 
sugar to taste; flavor with vanilla 
Cook this as you would boiled custard, 
When cooked and put into the dish in 
which 1t is to be served, pour over the 

egg beaten lo 

anda 

®" 

St it in the oven for a 
brown. This may be 

eaten warm or cold, with jelly or pre- 

sugar added, 

| serves, or without, 

Oxe of grandmothers wise ways 
was to keep a cup of alnm water always 
close at haud; ft vsually stood ou the 
windowsill beside Ler work-basket. 
Cat fingers and ovruises of all kinds, if 
wrapped in cloth wet in tho alum 
walér, healed with a rapidity that was 

This is so simple a 
| remedy that it is worth while to know 
about it, 

sf 

Aunthors Review. 

Washington lrviog gives us “The 
Almighty Doilar;” Thomas Morgan quer- 

“What will Mrs. Grundy 

no questions, and I'll tell 
Charies Pinckbey gives 
fense, 

you no hess" 
**Milaoas for de- 

but net one cent for tribute:' Pitts 

the | 
kid gloves | 

| cannot be cleaned in this way, as they | 
| will fade and look spotted, ! tion, goitre, bolls, 

1 Y. 

| Let it stand » few hours; 

wirg gives us Carboline the justly celebra- | 
| ted Petroleum tiair Renew: r. 

boil it until it is rch and 

marmalade dropped in 
fritter, 

Nothing Like It. 

No medicine has ever been known so ef- 

| tual 5 C i Oe et is. | 9 fectual in the cure of all those diseases aris | man across the street?” 

ing from a: sndition of the blood 

as Scovill's Barsaparilla, or Blood and Liver 

Syrup, far the cure of scrofula, white swel- 

: Lmpure 

rheumatism, pimples, blotches, erup- 
venereal sores and diseases, 

cancers, and all 
liseases, There is no better means 
curing a beautiful complexion t 
Scoviil's Sarsaparilia, or Bi 
Syrup, which cleanses the bloo 
permanent be ¥ to the skin, 

—— 

Creamed Porat gs. -—Take one cup- 
, & teaspoonful of butter, 

salt and pepper to taste; put the but- 
ter in small frying-pau, snd whet 
hot, but before it browns, add enough 
flour to thicken; stir till smooth, and 
gradually add the malk; have ur 
old boiled potatoes ready sliced, 

them into this and let them gradually 
through; a very little putmeg 

qrated over the potatoes before fryiug 
flavor. Balt and pepper 

Hogs, 

Hons, consy 

kindred 
of 

han by usin 

i on 

BE 
and Liver 
aud gives 

ood 

{ 

+i 

fl ¢ vy 1 
ful of miuk 

i 

y 

heat 

improves the 
aud serve, 

. 
Wisely Adopted by Dairvinen., 

» adoption by ost of the prom 

nen and farmers o 
{ the Improved Batter 

Wells, Ricaardsn & Co 

15 8 proof of their wisdom in ba sincas 

point of view. Nearly all winter bu 
8 colored jn order to make it marketable, 

and this color the best, in pe- 

rity, strength, permaccnce perfect 

{ tint 

nent 

Jnited States 
amd 

nace 
xr 

garitiogion, vi 

{ bY 
4 3 

“ 

ler 

regard Wo 

and 

is 

- a 

A Norep caterer te! 
green peas shelled then are 

put in a dry, open-mouthed bottles, 
aud are shaken together so as to coccapy 
as as possible, then are 

and are sealed, they 

or four mouths, They 
be buried in dry earth 
This 1 certainly worth 

in th 118 y story: “HH 

Are and 

little 

corked tightly 
will keep three 

must, however, 
in the cellar,” 
trying. 

space 

-— 
“Nacha-Faiba.” 

ck, complete ou 

Diseasss, aiding, lrritald 

ih of Biadder. » " 

A A A 

LeMox CuUsTanD, 

twelve cupfuls sugar; 

one tablesponful of flour; two teasvoon- 
fuls of cream, Grate aod squesze the 
lemons, mux the sugar well with them, 
add the well-veaten yelks, then the 
flour, the cream, and last of all, the 

well-beaten whites. Bike in pie-plates, 
ined with rich puff paste, 

i 

1 « BS 

Iga 

T welve CRE"; 

six lemons; ot 

I'he resto rats on tw heal th ot our chilg 
we considered uwcertsin When two 

weeks old she caught cold. For 18 months 

was not able to breathe through her nos. 

trniis. Upon usicg Ely's Cream Baim ber 
difficulty 1s removed, she breathes natursl. 
y —Mr. & Mra. J. M. Smith, 

[ Price 50 cents. ] 

Caxzs —Beat Bwiss UARMIVAL up 
three eggs with half a pant of milk and | 

make a still batler. 
then ada 

enough flour to roll 1t out very thin. 
Jut it in strips or any other fanciful 
shape; throw them into hot fat and 
fry a very pale brown, 

evough Hour to 

| cure for that very obnoxious disease. 
BLACKBERRE Sysvp, — Maks a simple | 

syrup of a upd of sugar to each pint | 

thick; then add to it as many piuts of | 
the pressed juice of npe blackberries 

nutmeg grated to each quart of the | 
| syrup: set it by to become cola, then 
bottie 1t for use, A tablespoonfal for 
a child or a wine-glag:s for an adalt 1s a | 

| dose, and will prove a valuable med. 
cine 1n case of d ari m4 or dysentery. 

———— 

“Hough ou Corns » 

Ask for wells’ “Hough on Corns ™ 
piete cure, 

isa. Com 
Hard or soft corps, warta, bunions, 

Rioe Frrrens Take two teacup- 
fuls ot boiled nice, cooled and mashed, 

{ one pint of milk, one egg. a handful of 
flour; season with a little salt, Have a 
pan of lard baling hot; 
and fry quekly. 

a 

A xew thermometer, devised by M. 
Michelson, has prov xd so sensitive in its 
experimental form, that the 
hopes to be able to mewsare the thou- 

as ther are pounds of sugar; pat half a | sandth of a degree Centigrade with it, 

Nerve Hen orer 

nerve 
to #31 

Dr Kumes Grea 
marvel of the age fur all 
fita stopped free. Send 
Philadephia, F's 
nm— A A ————— 

= the 
diseases. Al 
Arch Street, 

A Loxpox arcuiecioral authority 
| attributes the great durability of mortar 

| Indigestion, 

put them in | 

in Italy to the fact that the hime remains | 
| covered with water in a pit for two | 
years, whereas mm England it is applied | 
at ouce alter slaking. 

Heart Pains, 

Dropeical Swelling, Digsiness, 
Headache, Slevplossdess cured by 

“Wells Health Kenewner.™ 
————— A —— 

Ir is estimsted that forests stitl cover 

Palpitation, 

| twenty-nine per cent. of Europe and 

Tay asked biw it he was the best 
man ut the wedding. “No,” he said; | 
“I don't know as I was the bess, but, 
bejabers, | was as good as any of "em|” 

“Taner fies — 1" exoleimed 
the poet, as he came flving down the 
witairs after hia third visit to the editor's 
den, 

Marenia medica: American physic 
man (to Euglish ditto) —+ Ny 
Vienna they're first-rate at dings 
but then, you see, they always make a 
pint of confirming itby a post mor. 
So.” 

Onur ¥8 —The word oroutons, with 
which sowe writers of oo k-bocks 
pease their readers, simply means 

| dice éué from stale bread and 
notil they sare hard, They are 

dded to soup alter it is ready for the 
table, 

' 

forty per cent. of that vast territory of 
Rassias, Rassia’s timber iucludes two 

| haudred million sores of pine. 

  

MENSMANS PRFTONIZED SREF TOWIO, the only 
Jietatation of bee! comtaining Ha endire nur 
fons properties, It coutmns pioxb-nakiag, foros 
geuerating «nd [Ife.sastalning roperties; invaita 
bie for ind gest ion, dF ep pea, Nervous prostration, 
and ail formas of general deoliny, also, 0 ad on. 
feebied conditions, whether the resait nf eXaaus 
Hon, nervous pod 4 TALON, Ofer. work or acute dis 

— i azar § og Jututanary 
An proprietors, 

New York. Bot oy . 

Nor Bohinylkut water: 1t was a Frenob 
woman who exolsimed, hoiding up a 
glass of sparklivg fresh water: “Ah! if 
it were only wiokel to drink this how 
ploe it would taste!” 

wilvwgh on Rae.” 
CIPars out Pate, MICs, TORCHES, ants, bad. 

bigs, skubka, ohipmanka, gophers. 18a. Droggists 
SI WI 

wKeroweue ofl is solidified in Russia 
and made into candies, 

butter some | 
two-thirds | 

to prevent its getting | 

sool and then | 
beating them | 

! said, 

{ come back you 

on | 

between cach | 

| gentieman to think of 
| besides he has & better thing than rob- | 
| bing trains," 

| pany, 
i 

turn | 

Owego, N. 
i 

| seated, 

| crusty old fellow onoe asked, 

inventor | 

| neighbor if a certain man was 
{ “Yes, he ish in, put he ish ted.” 

  

HU MOROUS. 

A onap from the rural 

and after minutes’ 
he stepped up | 

clerk if 
he had any new musio—bran new, just | 
out?’ 

The clerk measared him with his 
eye for a moment, and, thinking he 
was ignorant as to music, and that any- | 
thing would be fresh to his customer 
that had been issued since the days of 
‘Rosin tho Bow,’. decided to palm off | 

taking a fifteen 

| some old pieces which had become a 
| drug on the counter, 

at tne Grand Unton Motel, opposite Grand Cen. | 
So he took up | 

“The Last Bose of Bummer,’ and said; 
‘Yes, here is a picoe that goes with a | 

| perfect rush, and here is ‘The Old Arm | 
{ Chatr,’ another favor There 
‘When this Cruel War is Over,” which | 
is all the rage all over the city.’ 

‘That will dew,’ 
‘How much do you want for the lot?’ 

‘One dollar,’ replied the clerk. 
‘Waal, you may dew 'em up in 

| piece of paper and lay "em on the shelf,’ 
The clerk obeyed, but Jonathan did 

not pay for the musio, 
‘I'm going down town a piece,’ he 

‘and if 1 come back 1 will pay for 
the music and take it; but if 1 don't 

may hght your pipe 
with ‘ “The last Rose of Bummer,’ sit in 
“The O!d Arm Chair,” ana wait til “This 
Cruel War is Over.’ 

Jouathan slid out of the door, and 
the clerk looked as though he had been 

“ 

| sold, 
———————— 

“Do you see that fine looking gentle- 

ov 
‘Yes; what of him? 

distriots | 
| stepped into a music store in the aty, | 

sweet | 

survey of the contents, 
| to the counter and axked the 

is | 

replied Jonathan, | 
i Bitters the 

| that we avoid all 

| thelr 
| thing e ——— 

| away all 

i ters 

“You would hardly suppose hum to | 
belong to an ergamzéd band of rob- | 

| pers, wonld you?" 
mp | “Most certainly not. Does he be- 

long to the James gang of robbers?” 
“No, He is toc honorable a 

such a thing, 
indeed, 

“How better?” 

“He belongs to the Paris Gas Com- 

te — 

“All Laxp Reronuen. how de do. 
Biauk? Glad I wet you, I suppose I 
can put yon down for a big speech 
ext Mouday night at the meeting of 

the Henry George Free Land 
Clan?’ 

Blank 

present,” 
“Too 

shall not be ‘Well, no; 1 

bad; I suppose you are to 
speak at the Death to Landdlords mass 
meeting the same night?” 

“No: I have withdrawn from the 

movement and am no longer an advo 

of the Free Land No Rent party 

“Merey on us! What has happene 
“1 h fallen Lieir to a corner lot.” 

A aru of art: An Austin la 
vary auxious to soquire the 
art of painting plaques BOD 
of her drawings to a cynical artist for 
CXRmis “Ought I to put a coat 
of varnish on the plate before 1 transfer 

this drawiog to it?” “No, musa,” re- 
sponded the artist, g at the badly- 
drawn picture; “you ought to put the 

varuish on afterwards, It wonid make 
plate better.” When 

lady shut the door it made such a 
people thought it was burglars blowing 
open 8 Ballo. 

cate 

ave 

iy who 

pr Vain 

is 

brought 

ation, 

ook 

the WOOK Lhe 

HOw 

“Gimme a quarter, won't you? 
seked a seedy-looking man of a ciuz 
who was passing down Coaurch street, 

“What do you want with a quarter?” 

was the demand of the citizen, 
“Want t'—to pat in the hat” 
“Whose hat?” 
“My hat,” 
“What's the matter with yonr hat?” 

*““Nuzzin's the matter with my hat, 
want to make my head bug enough to 
fit into it. 

The citizen d'd not contribute, 

“Bini, what is meant by puta 

calla?” 
“Well, 

and 

Hank, I'll explain, You see, 
| last Sunday night I called on Miss Jer- | 
| Rows thet was a call.” 

‘Xoa,” 
“Well, just as I wes about to be 

in came pa in a great rage.” 
“Yas " 

“Well, then, I put.” 

in millinery art: 
“What is 

dragons and 

Tur hoshand 

ihe reason that grflios, 
| devils are ladies’ favorite subjects for 
| embroidery designs?’ 
| they are continually thinking 

Piso's Remedy for FO arth is a cerian | 

“Ah, because 

‘ husbands,” was the lady’ s quick retort 
ong 

| Bitter 

No Rent | 

A | 

of their | 

TExax Uresnbackens: A Northern | 
man writes ns to know if there is really 

certainly there is, 
of the geutleman who asked a G rman 

in, 

“Par Hewixs,’ 
self that 11 wn? 
‘that's 

sys 1, ‘is it your. 
‘Murphy,’ says he, 

pol my name.” 
and sure 

enough it was payther of us” 
  

"St. Bernard 

VEGETABLE PILLS” 
The best our for LIVER apd BIL 
[8 oo plants, CORTIVE NESS, 
HEAD CF E and DYSPLPRIA 

fh Price, 38 oouta, of Druggists, or by 
om wel FREER Address 

HT. BRENARD VEGETABLE PILL MAKERS, 
a Mercer Hirest, New Yok 

AA AS HRA 

Pre boon 
  

iY ol HRT OTE Ci Hares, Tons 

ie out Hie a 

Tuomas » Nimpens, Vahl 

BLAINE AGEN AGENTS WANTED 

wii 

AGENTS WANTED 4 wt Thins. eo 

1007 A AG ln 

“—— ie be re at Lammas 
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